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THE LEGISLATUREs

The Governor Signs the File

inen Relief Bill

AND OTHER MEASURES-

The Council Devoted tho Greater Part Of

Its Time Yesterday to a Discussion of
Tho Carbon County Bill and Finally
Passed the Measure-

In the council yesterday the feature-
was the discussion over the proposed
division of Emery county and the bill
creating Carbon county Nearly all of
the counciliuen took a hand in the de ¬

bate and the measure was finally
passed by a vote of 8 to 4

The council concurred in the house
resolution providing for the employ ¬

ment of an accountant to assist the
chairmen of the committees on claims

Tilfa committee on private corpora ¬

tions reported favorably the bill re ¬

quiring railroad corporations to post
notices of description and numbers of
stock killed and injured

The same committee reported ad-
versely

¬

upon the bill to prevent dis ¬

crimination in life insurance also ad ¬

versely upon the bill providing for the
filing of articles of incorporations-

The committee on Claims reported
adversely the claim of A L Heastou
for 829115 for sheriffs fees and called
attention to the resolution of the joint
committee

Resulted That no claim incurred by
the respective counties or by any county
officer for criminal expenses in justices
courts including the fees of witnesses
jurors stenographers constables sher-
iffs

¬

and commissioners be allowed but
that the same be rejected

Williams suggested that injunction
he issued to prevent any further claims-
of that nature being presented

Seaman said he did not subscribe to
the report of the committee as ht
thought it an act of injustice

The claim was rejected
Hart presented a petition from the

Cache county court asking for an al-

lowance
¬

of 82000 for roads and bridges
Referred-

The committee on judiciary recom ¬

mended that the bill in regard to the
sale of intoxicants and cigarettes to
minors be rejected for the reason that
the ground is covered by the present
statutes

The following were introduced-
A bill authorizing the auditor and

treasurer to appoint deputies and mak-
ing the auditor agent of the territory
in civil actions

A bill to amend chapter 35 of the
laws ot9ii entitled c An act to regu ¬

late the practice ot pharmacy-
This was accompanied by a petition

asking that the bill be passed and
which was signed by about four hun
bred and fifty or all the druggist in the
territory-

A bill for an act to appoint a board-
of police and fire commissioners in
cities of the first and second class and
to place the police and fire depart¬

ments of such cities upon a nonparti-
san

¬

basis-
A communication from the governor

announced that he had signed the fol ¬

lowing bills An act constituting-
eight uours a days labor an act to
amend chapter SO of the sessions laws
of 92 entitled an act to provide for a
uniform system of free schools
throughout Utah territory and to vali ¬

date and confirm bonds issued there
under an act to authorize the audi ¬

tor of public accounts to procure rec
ords and other supplies for the use ol
clerks of the district courts an act for
the relief of volunteer fitemen

Besides this a large amount of rou ¬

tine business was disposed of
In the house most of the time was

I

taken up with the consideration of the
IeyenUe bill and a big fight was made-

on some of its provisions By a vote
of 12 to 11 it was decided to retain the
provision exempting Jibrares of proI

l lessionol men and by the same vote
the provision exempting mortgage
from taxation was stricken out A mo-

tion was made to strike out the enact¬

ing clause of the bill but out of con-

sideration
¬

for the author this was voted
down There were a lew bills intr
duced and the bill to punish anyone
who shall tap a telephone or telegraph-
wire was passed

Ivius presented a petitition from citi ¬

zens ot Gaifield county sno ving that
the boundaries and revenues of that
county are already too small and should
not be made smaller Referred

1

Ivins presented a petition from resi ¬

dents or Garfield county asking for an
extension of their boundary line south-

to the north line of township 38 He
ferred

ivies presented the claim of Kane
county for criminal expenses amount-
ing

¬

to 106S3U Referred
Wines presented a petition from Lehi

asking lor a sugar beet bounty He
lercoj-

Mo son presented a petition horn
the county court of Cache COUnty

showing that tue toll road in Logan
canyon had been opened up as a punt c

highway auu asked that 200J be ap-

propriated for making necessary im-

provements

¬

Referred
The committee on judiciary recom-

mended
¬

teat the bill to allyv the re ¬

demption of stock sold for failure to

pay assessments do not pass that the
I bill relating to appeals from justices

courts do not pass j that the bill to
r abolish the office of sealer of weights
und measures do not pass that the bill
to provide for the distribution of com ¬

piled laws to county and precinct
o1i ers do pass the the bill to provide-
for the payment of jurors witnesses
and phonographic reporters and creat-
ing and defining the duties of curt
commissioners do pass as amended

The committee on claims recom-
mend

¬

the rejection of the lollowinc
claim Garfield county 157119 H
W Hawley 37750 Grand cunty

1101130 Panpete county 1220270
Sevier county 2536 75 Millard
county 53885 B B Quinn S40285r
and J H Tipton for 19065 The
same committee recommended the re

I iection of the claim of D N Mimlock
et al for 220 and of IIoener Franston
et al for 300 as it is a proper clnrge
against Etnerv county

The committee on public health re
ported in favor of a massacre of four of
the medical bills

Some other measures were intro ¬

duced and considerable routine work
done

A CORRESPONDENT from Srofi eld un-
der date of Sunday last informs TIlE
DISPATCH that a notice has been posted-
at the Winter Quarters mines an-
nouncing the fact that in a few days
the force of mine rs will be reduced by
twentynine The reason for the
drawing is that the demand for coal
does not warrant the employment of
the full force Snow is eighteen inches
deep the weather is unusuably cold
men have been working only half time
and the outlook is very discouraging

Mu GEO S TAYLOR with com ¬

mendable enterprise comes out tod vy
with a neat display card TIlE DiS-
PATCH cheerfully accords the Provo
Book Stationery company a front
rank positin among our commercial
houses They h the the best line of
hooks stationery and all pertaining
thereto in town This stock of legal
blanks etc is not surpassed south c f
tialt Lake Mr Taylor is a gentleman-
who knows Low to meet the public
and the many patrons appreciate tle
courteous and obliging treatment si
ways found when doing business with
the Provo Book Stationery company

Saved Her Life
Surgical Operations arid

Best Medical Treatment
Failed

An Almost Miraculous Cure bY

Hoods Sarsaparilla

a

e

MrSMo he W t
Chicago Illinois

MC I Hood k Co Lowell Mass
Beginning in February 02 I was very sick

for two months Slowly I got better but was
confined to my bed A physician said I had a

Pelvic Abscess in My Side
After an operation I did not improve the ab-

scess
¬

continuing to discharge even moro freely
than before In two months time three opera¬

tions were performed and tubes inserted to carry
off the impurities but all in vain Finally It

was decided that my lifo depended upon another
operation and that I must be removed to the
hospital About three weeks previous to this-

I had noticed an advertisement in the Daily
rows of a case where Hoods Sarsaparilla had
cured a boy somewhat similarly afflicted in
Trenton N J and I decided to give it a trial
When the time decided upon for me to go to the
hospital arrived I had been taking Hoods Sar-
saparilla about two weeks-

II Was Getting Better
and the abscess had already began to discharge
less freely I felt stronger and had a terrible
appetite Previous to this I had given up to die
When I had taken the second bottle I was able
to sit up and accordingly I was not taken to tho
hospital and the final operation was deferred
Now I have taken six bottles and the abscess
has entirely healed I am well and RO every
where My friends think it Is a miracle to have
me restored to them aaaln so healthy and even
younger in looks than before my sickness-

II Feel Better Than Ever-

I did In my life and weigh over 130 pounds tho
heaviest in my life I do a big days work and
am gaining In strength every day My mother
worried and worked herself almost sick In car
Ing for me She has since taken Hoods Sarsa-
parilla

¬

and It has done her much good Wo
praise Hoods Sarsaparilla to everybody for

I Know It Saved My Life
I am 27 years old nnd a stranger to look at me

now would not think I ever had a days sick¬

ness Even the doctors are surprised at the
success of Hoods Sarsaparillatae my case
Mother and myself the m-

edlHoods S rill-pa
s Cures

tine regularly and we earnestly recommend
Hoods Sarsaparilla Mits MOLLIE WEXDTD-

OR West Eighteenth Street Chicago Illinois

Corroborates the Above
C I Hood Si Co Lowell Mass

Dear SirsI am a drug clerk and have sold
Mrs Mollio Wendt many bottles of Hoods Sar-

saparilla
¬

and can certify that she was cured by
the use of it F C 1 ILL r 630 West
Eighteenth Street Chicago

Hoods Pills cure liver ills jaundice bil-

iousness

¬

sick headache and constipation Sic

Dr Prices Cream Baking Powder
Worlds Fair Highest Award

THE Salt Lake Tribune this morning-
has the following to say A dozen of
the leading citizens of Provo met with
the members of the council committee-
on capitol grounds last night to urge I

reasons why Mr Booths bill to remove
the seat of government to Provo shctild
be favorable considered The natural
wealth of Utah county was entered in ¬

to and its natural advantages in con
nection with future railway building
were enlarged upon Special atten-
tion was paid to the TJmtah reserva-
tion with its possible population of
100000 and the city of 50000 souls
near the Green river which should-
be afforded facilities for reaching the
capital without being under the neces ¬

sity of extending communication so
far as Salt Lake city As but tyo
members of the committee Mr Wil-

liams and Mr Booth of Provo were
present no action was taken The
maps showing the site on which was to
be built a handsome marble building-
the marble from Wasatch county were
on exhibition Also statistics showing
that while Salt Lake city was at pres ¬

ent near the center of population that
center would ere many years be far
south The Provo gentlemen were
evidently in earnest in their efforts
and their speeches showed familiarity-
with the natural recaorces of the ter-
ritory

¬

The Worlds Fair
Cannot remain such without the

blooming look and radiant complexion-
which health alone imparts Parks
Tea by clearing the blood of impurities
makes the complexion regain the hue
of youth Sold by Smoot Drug Co

THE Kings Daughters of the Bar
tist church will give an ice cream so ¬

cial Thursday evening February
2n in the schooll room of the church
T e cabmens served from 7 to 10

0 lock A spicy iprogram consisting
uf recitations interspersed with sing-
ing is being prepared Admittance
15 cents prpc3eds to be given to b
n volent purposes-

Dr Prices Cream Baking Powder
Worlds Fair Highest Medal and Diploma

Highest of all in Leavening PowErLatest U S Govt Report
r

l oYaI E4ki
i Powder
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m
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VIGOR OF rlEN
Easily Quickly-

Permanently15 Restore-

dWEAKNESSe i
NERVOUSNESS
DEBILITY-
and all tho train of arils
from early errors or latof

1 I excesses the results of
overwork sicknessworrvetc FullstrengthI- development and tone
given to every organ and
ImplenaturalmethodsI-
mmedlatoimproTemont

portlon of the body

seen Failure impossible
2000 references nook
explanation and proofs
mailed sealed freee
ERIE MEDICAL CO

ir21p9T9o
IBUFFALO N Y

VT Ee HUBBARD
109 W 2nd South Salt Lake City

Real HslalB InVBslmBn1Ei-

gl1t Room pressed brick Modern House excellent lo ¬

cation 4500 will take land near Provo for 2000 balance
long time

Seven Room pressed brick house 3500 will take 1500
worth of Provo land with or without water right balance to
suit

East Waterloo lots 8275 per lot Southeast part of the
City the choice location cement walks to car line Shade
trees etc-

SALT LAKE CITY UT-

AHUTUAl8ENEFIT
Is the Policy for 1894 of

E GGERTSENT-
hats a good rule an even ex-

change of valu-

esEGGERTSE
Sells

Dry Goods Notions Boots Shoes
Ladies and Mens Furnishings

Groceries Crockery Glassware in
fact a complete line of

Cenerali MerchandjseY-
ou Buy all of these GOODSY-

ou get what you need
Eggertsen supplies the need

You pay a just price
Eggertsen makes a just profit

Gives you courteous treatment
One price to all

Goods the best
Prices the lowest

Thats what we mean by

MUTUAL BENEFITW-
e are through invoicing We made 50 CENTS last year

Thank you for your kind patronage If you will stay with us
this year well try and make ONE DOLLAR

We are now making some ridiculously low prices in Dress
Goods in prevailing styles and colors suitable for cold weath-
er

¬

and damp spring days
Also in Childrens Coats To keep out the cold spring

winds you should get one for your little daughter Our pre ¬

miums for 94 are worth your consideratio-

nI Solicit Your Trade and Good Will
ANDREW EGGERTSEN Mgr-

We Have the Largest and Most Approved Line of

eLEGAL ELANKSI-
N

e

THE TERRITORY

Justices of the Peace Attorneys and all Others Requiring
Blanks will Find it to Their Advantage to Order from us

Complete Assortment of

SCHOOL SUPPLIES t STATIONERY
OUR PRICES ARE WAY DOWN

PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN TO MAIL ORDERS

PROVO BOOK l STATIONERY CO
GAO Sa Taylor Manager

PROVO CITY UTAH

Brffn c

BARGAINS
+ AT arrr8l-

nSHOvvrE

I

w TAFTS
Until January 151894 at which time our annual stocktaking begins Call at once Remember the stand 28 Centre St

HQWI TAFT THE LIAPINO CROOJRS a

I t

bourn With tire Lords
I A New York newspaper man writing

from London says Havelock Wilson
M P leader of the Seamens Firemens
union tells me that he has been testing
public sentiment on the question of the
house of lords at meetings which he ad¬

dressed recently through the country
Contrary to the feeling in London he
declares that no topic appeals so strong ¬

ly to workingmen in the country as the
obstruction of the aristocracy Every
time ho advocated the dissolution of the
house of lords the suggestion was re-
ceived

¬

with wild enthusiasm Down
with the lords would be the best elec-
tion cry of the next campaign in his
opinion

THERE was an accident of some kind
on the Union Pacific at Lehi Junction-
this morning but as is the case with
all railroad t accidents particulars are
not to be got for publication A boy
was hurt is the only information that
comes in response repeated inquiries-

J W N WniTKCOTrON Springyilles-
city attorney is assisting the prosecu ¬

tion against McAuley of Springville
accused of selling liquor to minors
The attorney made a very beautiful
strongly pathetic speech to the jury
this afternoon in which he pictured
McAulev and his associates as a very
degraded hardened set of human be
inns indeed McAnleys joint is not a
respectable one indeed

AT 2 oclock this afternoon Henry
Schafferfound guilty of horse stealing
came before Judge Smith for sentence
Henrys able young attorney Sam A
King had made a gallant fieht alleging
insanity While the chain bt evidence
went to prove that Schaffer at times
gets off his base it did not show that
he was insane at the time he took the
horse His case was pleaded so well
however that the jury saw fit to bring-
in a recommendation to the court for
mercy and the judge imposed the light-
est

¬

sentence one year in the peniten-
tiary

¬

THE concert given last evening by
the Sunday school of the First ward
was a success artistically and finan ¬

cially Especially was it so artistically
There was a good and an appreciative
audience out but of course the stormy
weather kept many away Each num-
ber

¬

on the program was a gem and
well rendered The following were
loudly encored Organ Bolo by Pro ¬

fessor II E Giles clarionette solo by
Andrew Knudsen violin duett by
Thomas Groneman and son vocal quar ¬

tette by the Boshard and Pyne Broth-
ers

¬

and the guitar quartette by Dr
Huff the Partridge brothers and
Monte Roberts The other numbers on
the program were well rendered and
received with emphatic demonstrations-
of approval by the audience They
were Solo and chorus by Mrs May
Young and choir recitation by Mrs
Cowley vocal duett by Thomas Grone ¬

man and Hannah Madpen vocal quar-
tette

¬

by James E Daniels Joseph E
Daniels Josenh Johnson 5mi Brujimtn

Jonnson vocal duett by the Boshard
brothers recitation by Willie McCul
lough chorus by primary children reci-
tation

¬

by Estella Jacques and a vocal
solo by Lvina Strong The officers of
the Sunday school who had the concert-
in charge request TIlE DISPATCH tor
them to extend to those who assisted
in the program the hearty thinks of
the officers and to say to the perform-
ers

¬

that the entire Sunday school and
ward deeply appreciates their services

THE MECCA OF LEISURE-

A Place For Wealthy People Who Dealro
Comfortable Indolence

Washington is rapidly becoming a
favorite place of residence for people
who have made fortunes elsewhpf0 and
who are devoting the remainder J their
lives to having a good time in a1 luiet
way There is a large colony of uch
families and they contribute enormous-
ly

¬

to the general stock of elepint and
comfortable indolence for winch the
city is noted Then there are the re ¬

tired army and navy officers Their
name is legion and Washington is their
favorite place to live You see them in
great numbers in the clubs on the
thoroughfares in society Nor must
the widows be overlooked There are
more widows in Washington than in
any other city in this country size for
size The widows of public men of
army and navy officers of private citi ¬

zens in all ranks of life gravitate to
the Capital City as the pleasantest place
they know of to pass the autumn of life

The diplomatic corps comprises sever ¬

al hundred more or less idle and fashion ¬

able men and women Literary and
scientific men especially those enjoying
incomes and independence from inherit-
ed

¬

or other sources are numerous in
Washington Always the city contains
thousands of visitors attracted by the
peculiar interest which attaches to the
seat of government

Ts it any won der inat we nave here an
ease loving and an ease enjoying popu ¬

lation Are you surprised that Wash ¬

ington laziness has become proverbial
throughout the country Do you mar-
vel

¬

that our streets and avenues are rial
toes in which comfortableness fashion
superficiality even insincerity are con¬

stantly displayed-
The street life of Washington is al¬

ways interesting The good dressing
gives an air of elegance to the thorough-
fares

¬

which with their famous shade
trees and pavements smooth and clean as
a floor are themselves elegant The
number of noted menr °r1 beautiful
vyoiueu tone seei iji any given woliso
drive adds to the crikrm of the scene
The bicycles numberedIftevally thou ¬

sands add the spice of rapidity and
whirl to a picture that might otherwise
lack somewhat of action Washington
Letter

She Wasnt Ills Wife
The man got into a street car comfort ¬

ably filled and crowded into a seat next
to a sharp faced woman in the corner
He squeezed her up against the end of
the car took out a newspaper and shov ¬

ing it half across her face began to
read She stood it for about five min-
utes

¬

Excuse me she said then are
you a married man

He dropped his paper and looked at
her

Yes he replied curtly-
I thought so she went on Aint

your wife a little woman that wont
say her souls her own and lets you im ¬

pose on her all you want to I suppose
she carries in the coal builds the fires
gets your slippers does tho marketing
mends your clothes tends to the chil ¬

dren submits like a lamb when you
find fault and is generally an excellent
wife aint she

Madam he began
Dont say a word she interrupte-

dIm not your wife am I
No and Im
Thats all right And as Im not-

I dont propose to have you sitting down-
on me and crowding me up in this cor¬

ner till I cant breathe without wheez ¬

ing like a steam engine Why dont
you get out and walk and the passen ¬

gers snickered so that he didDetroit-
Free Press

Found Thorn Invaluable
I suppose typewriters are very com ¬

mon now said sho musingly as sho
settled back in her favorite rocking
chair after dinner-

Oh yes he said theyre quite a
necessity in every lino of business

You have ono she asked
Yes indeed ho replied as ho has ¬

tily looked over the ovening paper Id
feel lost without ono

Lightens your work does it
Lightens it Why it makes it an

absoluto pleasure I wouldnt bo with ¬

out ono for tho world
Saves time too I suppose

It makes it pass sorapdily that you
hardly notice it

How much does a good typewriter-
cost John

Oh not much ho said absent
mindedly You can get a rattling
nrettv one for SI2 or 815 a week

Before lie had time to read the nrst
sentence of the article he had started on
ho was suddenly jarred into conscious-
ness

¬

of the fact that wife was referring
to machines not operators and that
somehow he had made a serious mis¬

takeChicago Post

Peg Tankards
The pegging or marking of drinking-

cups was introduced by St Dunstan to
check the intemperato habits of the
times by preventing one man from tak ¬

ing a larger draft than his companions-
But tho device proved the means of in ¬

creasing the evil it was intended to
remedy for refining upon St Dunstans
plan the most abstemious wero required-
to drink precisely to a peg or pin
whether they could soberly take such a
quantity of liquor or not To the use
of such cups may be traced the origin-
of many of our popular phrases When-
a person is much elated we will say

Ho is in a merry pin and Ho is a
peg too low when he is not in good
spirits On the same principle we talk
of taking a man down a peg when-
wo would check forwardnessSalas
Journal

roo
FEET-

A plump llttlo foot as white as the snow
Belonging to rollicking frolicsome Joe
in a little red sock with a hole in the toe

And a hole in the heel as well

A trim little foot in a trim little shoe
Belonging to sixteenyearold Miss Sue
And looking as if it knew Just what to do

And do it in that would tella way

A VOT largo foot in a homely array
Bolorrdn to Peter who follows the dray
So UK that it sometimes is in its own way

And moves with the speed of a snail

Ahl a very big thing is tho human foot
In dainty made shoo or in clumsy boot
So tis well there arc various tastes to suit

And that fashion cant always prevail

Tho plump little foota beautiful sight
And the trim little foot so taper and slight
And the very largo foot though much of a

fright
Aro traveling all the same road

I And it
great

matters but littlo how small or how

So they noefllrowcarv of paths that ore

f shr Mt walk in at the goldengato-
ol the city whoso builder Is God

Evangelist

Explaining 11 Prevalent Bollof
A superstition very prevalent among

workingmen is the injurious effect sup ¬

posed to be exercised by the suns rays
falling upon their tools The best tools
made for use in tropical countries are
subjected to exactly the same amount-
of tempering as those made for home
use although they are to be used un ¬

der a greater heat-
A heat greater than any which reaches

this earth from the sun would be re ¬

quired to affect them
No metallic or other matter is equal-

ly
¬

susceptible to heat as the sand of
which the soil of the desert of Scinde-
in India is composed It has been
found heated by the sun to almost 200
degrees F But to affect the temper of
steel more than double this temperature
is required In the steel used for a
lancet the temperature of the metal
must be brought to 430 degrees in ra¬

zors and surgical instruments to 450 de ¬

grees in penknives to 470 degrees in
scissors and chisels to 490 degrees in
axes planes and pocketknives to 510
degrees in table knives and large
shears to 530 degrees in swords and
watch springs to 550 degrees in fine
saws and augers to 500 degrees and for
hand and pit saws to GOO degrees or to
three times the greatest heat of the sun
felt on this earth

At 300 to 350 degrees soft steel and
iron become much deteriorated in power-
to resist percussive action and strain
but their temperature can never be
raised to such a degree as this by the
heat of tba sunNew York Jpxald


